TIIH SUMMKRS ON TMtt SUMMERING      J9
You are most likely to find me in between six and seven.
With kind regards.
Yours very sincerely,
H. von Bthxm
I had to \vuit a long time before the Minister received mcf
and he explained the delay on the grounds of urgent business
in connection \vith China, naval affairs and negotiations with
the grout German shipping companies.
The chief of the Foreign OHice felt a strong urge to
transport himself in spirit back to the Palas&o (iiffarclli for
half an hour's relief from the dndmess of jiflsiirs, and he called
up metnories of our mutuul Friend Mahvida von Meysenbug.
He told how towards tbe end of his time in Rome she had
found refuge it) tbe Pulur/o GifUircIH, after an earthquake
which had shaken the apartment, she \vus occupying in the
Via Polverim and after the death of (he "woman who for many
years had been her housekeeper* It happened at a time when
his \vife xvas away from Rome; and he had spent some time
under the same roof us the octogenarian mutton. lie added
with a smile: **jflonimt qtri malypens*" I could not help
thinking of a malicious story that was told of Hctr von Billow,
who was not the lady-killer that the backbiters suggested,
how when caught in flagrtinli by his wife, he had exclaimed
with characteristic presence of mind: " No/i *V //more" (my
hcatt is not in this), The same busy tongues also alleged
minor peccadilloes on the part of Donna Maria, one of "which
had given rise to quite a serious quarrel between Herr von
Billow and one or his subordinates, his superior in social
rank.
Such talk was perhaps not altogether in accordance with
the facts, and people were vcty ready to draw wrong con-
clusions from Frau von Billow's sensitiveness to all that
concerned art and artists. Her highly musical temperament
carried her away from that Prussian matter-of-factness to
which her fate had first united her* At a very early age she
had married the handsome and distinguished but not very
entertaining Prussian diplomat, Count Ddnhoff. He was
followed by the radiant temper, brilliance and wit of Hett
von Billow, steeped in the most attractive ingredients of

